Sign up through Advantage Direct and qualify for a $25 Reward Card for every device purchased.

Call Advantage Direct @1-866-464-8662, press 0 and use NASSCO code 25179TMOFAV.

Have questions? Email Rose.Claros@T-Mobile.com

Limited time offer; subject to change. T-Mobile One General Terms: Deposit and $25 SIM starter kit may be required. Sales tax and regulatory fees included in monthly service price. Capable device required for some features. U.S. roaming and on-network data allotments differ: includes 200MB roaming. T-Mobile ONE not available for hotspots and some other data-first devices. Video streams at up to 1.5Mbps unless you have an HD Day Pass. Optimization may affect speed of video downloads; does not apply to video uploads. For best performance, leave any video streaming applications at their default automatic resolution setting. Pricing: Qualifying credit required. Without AutoPay, $5 more per line. May not be reflected on 1st bill. Coverage not available in some areas; we are not responsible for our partners’ networks. Network Management: Service may be slowed, suspended, terminated, or restricted for misuse, abnormal use, interference with our network or ability to provide quality service to other users, or significant roaming. On-device usage is prioritized over tethering usage, which may result in higher speeds for data used on device. See T-Mobile.com/OpenInternet for details. See Terms and Conditions (including arbitration provision) at www.T-Mobile.com for additional information. T-Mobile and the magenta color are registered trademarks of Deutsche Telekom AG. ©2017 T-Mobile USA, Inc.